SMOKERS CEASEFIRE
SMOKERS CEASEFIRE - SAFE CIGARETTE DISPOSAL
Now there is a safe and tidy way to handle cigarette butts
The new Justrite "Smokers Ceasefire" provides a safe way for people
to discard cigarette butts before entering your building.
Standing 120 cm high this product offers not only an attractive way of
disposing of unsightly cigarette butts but also a safe way.
The design of the Justrite "Smokers Ceasefire" only allows for the
disposal of cigarette butts.
This product eliminates the need for
"containers full of sand" or "drums"
that are often used as rubbish bins
and can become a fire hazard.

Large head dissipates heat
(acts as heat sink)
Covered opening keeps rain out and
discourages litter from being
dropped in
Moulded-in graphics easily identifies
opening for cigarette butt disposal
40 mm opening permits easy use and
promotes good housekeeping
Snuff spot
Large internal neck cavity minimises
"clogging"

“The safe and
attractive
answer to

Low maintenance, high density
polyethylene construction with flame
retardant additive won't rust, dent,
crack or peel and resists fading

cigarette butt
disposal to
keep your

Innovative Cease-Fire design limits the
flow of oxygen to safely and quickly
extinguish cigarettes to reduce the risk
of fire
Attractive design in four designer
colours hides cigarette litter

property clean”

Cease-Fire~ technology minimises"
chimney effect" found in other units
Easy-open and
easy-close twist on lid
securely interlocks to
prevent spills
Large 9 Litre galvanised
steel liner bucket
removes for easy
cleaning
Broad 420 mm base for
stability
Moulded-in tie-down
notches on both sides
provide security from
theft or
severe
weather

4 DESIGNER COLOURS TO CHOOSE FROM
Colour
Item No.

Pewter Grey
26800

Adobe Beige
26800B

Terra Cotta
26800T

Deco Black
26800D

Perfect for Anywhere People Smoke Cigarettes
MANUFACTURING PLANTS / TRANSPORT TERMINALS
RESTAURANTS / RETAIL STORES / PETROL STATIONS
SPORTS & HEALTH STADIUMS / HOSPITALS
SHOPPING CENTRES / HOTELS / OFFICE CENTRES
RECREATIONAL PARKS / GOVERNMENT
COLLEGES & UNIVERSITIES

Australian Manufacturer: PBA Safety Pty Ltd

ACN 080 532 896

VICTORIA: (03) 9455 3255 - QUEENSLAND: (07) 3889 8844 - NSW: (02) 6040 3888

www.pbasafety.com.au
Freecall: 1800 444 022

The Difference is the Experience.
Manufactured & Distributed by PBA Safety Pty Ltd More Information: www.pbasafety.com.au

ISO 9002
Lic QEC13179

